Based on realistic Monte-Carlo simulations a two-stage beam collimation system is designed to minimize the beam loss in the Fermilab Tevatron for fixed target and collider Run 11. Thin primary collimators are used to increase particle amplitude and their impact parameter on the downstream secondary collimators. This results in a significant reduction of the total beam loss in the machine, decreases collimator overheating and mitigates requirements to collimator alignment. A set of collimators will originally be installed for fixed target operation and for antiproton beam recycling studies. The collimation system improvement will continue into the collider Run I1 and intensity upgrade.
INTRODUCTION
Even in good operational conditions, a finite fraction of the beam will leave the stable central area of accelerator because of beam-gas interactions, intra-beam scattering, proton-antiproton interactions in the IPS, RF noise, ground motion and resonances excited by the accelerator elements imperfection. These particles produce a beam halo. As a result of halo interactions with limiting aperture, hadronic and electromagnetic showers areinduced in accelerator and detector components causing accelerator related background in the detectors, A new collimation system has been designed for the Tevatron Run I1 t o localize most of the losses in the straight sections D17, D49, E@, F17, F48, F49 and A@. In the beginning of Run I1 a set of collimators will be installed for magnet protection at Fixed Target operation, and for antiproton beam recycling studies. The collimation system improvement will continue for the Collider run and intensity upgrade. A multi-turn particle tracking through the accelerator and beam halo interactions with the collimators are done with the STRUCT[ I] code. Using the calculated beam loss distribution, Monte-Carlo hadronic and electromagnetic shower simulation, secondary particle transport in the accelerator and detector components, including shielding with real materials and magnetic fields are done with the MARS [2] code. --
RUN-I1 COLLIMATION SYSTEM
The collimation system consists of horizontal and vertical primary collimators and a set of secondary collimators placed at an optimal phase advance, to intercept most of particles out-scattered from the primary collimators during the first turn after beam halo interaction with primary collimators. An impact parameter on the primary collimators is of the order of lpm [3] . Our studies show that in the Tevatron, a 5-mm thick tungsten primary collimator positioned at 5a from the beam axis in both vertical and horizontal planes would function optimally, reducing the beam loss rates as much as a factor of 4 to 10 compared to the system without such a scatterer. Secondary collimators located at the appropriate phase advances, are a 1.5 m long L-shaped steel jaw positioned at 6a from the beam axis in horizontal and vertical planes. They are aligned parallel to the envelope of the circulating beam. Based on the Tevatron experience [4, 5, 6] , numerous optimization studies, designed helix separation [7] and available space in the Tevatron lattice, the collimation system shown in Fig. 1 is proposed for Run 11. A proton primary collimator is placed at the beginning of the D 17 straight section outward and up of the closed orbit (Fig. 2) . It intercepts the large amplitude protons and a positive off-momentum beam.
Protons scattered from this collimator are presented by a vertical line in the transverse phase diagram (Fig. 1 ). Protons with a positive angle are intercepted by a D17(3) secondary collimator at the end of the D17 straight section. An A 0 secondary proton collimator positioned outward and up of the circulating beam is intended to intercept the negative angle protons emitted from the primary collimator. A primary collimator D49 and secondary collimators EO( 1) and F17(2) are used to deal with the protons with negative momentum deviations. Antiproton beam cleaning consists of primary collimators F49, F17(-3) and secondary collimators D17(2), F48, F17(1) and E0 (2) . 
COLLIMATOR PERFORMANCE
The source of beam halo intercepted by the collimation system is elastic and diffractive j7p collisions in BO and D 0 , intra beam scattering, beam-gas interactions, ground motion, RF noise and resonances. The inelastic and elastic p p cross sections at 2 TeV are equal to 60 mb and 15 mb, respectively. The average luminosity is assumed to be equal to 1032~m-2s-1 and antiproton intensity reduction of 60% over the store (10 hours). tons interact with the primary collimator 2.2 times. Particles with the amplitudes 5 6 0 are not intercepted by the secondary collimators and do survive for several tens of turns until they increase amplitude in the next interactions with the primary collimator. The tail of halo is extended above 60 (Fig. 4) . Large amplitude particles, which escape from the cleaning system at the first turn, are able to circulate in the machine, before being captured by the collimators on the later turns. This defines the machine geometric aperture. Calculated beam loss distribution in the Tevatron is presented in Fig. 5 for the proton and antiproton directions. Halo particles first hit the primary collimator with a 1 to 3 pm impact parameter. On the next turns, the impact parameter-as a result of scattering-increases to about 0.3 mm. The halo horizontal phase space at the D17(3) secondary collimator is shown in Fig. 3 for the off-momentum protons. The ellipse represents a 6a envelope of the equilibrium energy beam. The vertical line shows the collimator jaw position. After the first interaction with primary collimator high amplitude particles are intercepted by the secondary collimators, but large number of particles survive.
Some fraction of the halo is not intercepted by a primary/secondary collimator pair and will interact with a primary collimator on the next turns. On average, halo pro- collimators. Table 2 gives the number of particles passed through the Roman pot detectors for different positioning of the secondary collimators. Beam loss at D 0 goes down by a factor of 3 and 6 with the secondary collimators moved from 7a to 60 and 5.50, respectively. Before being intercepted by the secondary collimators some of halo particles can pass through the Roman pot detectors several times creating false hits there and additional background in the main CDF and D 0 detectors. Background is decreased by a factor of 1.8 if the D 0 Roman pots are moved from 8a, to 9a,, and by a factor of 1.6 in the CDF detector if the Roman pots at B 0 are moved from 90, to 100, ( Table 2) . This would certainly decrease the Roman pot acceptances, therefore their transverse positions have to be chosen as a compromise between the main detector background and forward detector acceptance. The efficiency of collimation in the Tevatron Run I1 calculated as a ratio of background in the detectors without collimation and with collimation is equal to 150.
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COLLIMATOR POSITION CONTROLS
The stepping motors (200 steps/turn) will be used to control position of the primary collimators and upstream and downstream ends of the secondary collimators in horizon- tal and vertical plane independently. The motors will be geared so that the collimator can be moved at a maximum speed of 2.5 cm in 10 seconds, which is approximately the distance from the full out position to the beam axis. This gearing will yield a minimum step size of 3 pm, which is never larger than about 1/80th of the beam sigma. Position read-back is provided for primary and secondary collimators. Limit switches will protect hardware from damage. Local fast feedback for the motion control will be provided by standard Tevatron loss monitors, placed downstream and upstream of each collimator.
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